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Abstract. We report an experiment in which we test the relationship between gender
and number in subject-predicate agreement. We also test the link between two
different number-agreement relations—subject-verb and subject–predicative
adjective. Participants saw first an unmarked adjective and then a sentence fragment
consisting of a complex subject with a head noun and a modifier containing a second
noun and were asked to make a whole sentence using the adjective with the proper
gender and number markings. The gender of the subject head and the gender and
number of the attractor noun were manipulated. Number errors in the verb and number
and gender errors in the predicative adjective were measured. The results suggest
gender agreement is computed independently of number agreement. In contrast,
subject-verb number agreement and subject–predicative adjective number agreement
are a unitary process. The implications for psycholinguistic and linguistic theories of
gender and number are discussed.

1. Introduction

There is a fair amount of psycholinguistic literature on agreement processing.
The research has focused mainly on number agreement in different
languages: English (Bock & Miller 1991; Bock & Cutting 1992; Bock &
Eberhard 1993; Vigliocco, Butterworth & Garrett 1996; Vigliocco & Nicol
1998), Spanish (Vigliocco, Butterworth & Garrett 1996; Anto´n-Méndez
1996), Italian (Vigliocco, Butterworth & Semenza 1995), French (Vigliocco,
Hartsuiker, Jarema & Kolk 1996), and Dutch (Vigliocco et al. 1996;
Hartsuiker, Anto´n-Méndez & Van Zee 2001). Another type of agreement that
has come recently to the forefront is gender agreement. Because English
lacks grammatical gender specification on nouns, the research has been
carried out in Italian (Vigliocco & Franck 1999), French (Vigliocco & Franck
1999), and Spanish (Vigliocco, Anto´n-Méndez, Franck & Collina 1999).

The purpose of the experiment reported here is to explore the relationship
between several forms of agreement. On the one hand, we investigate the
relationship between gender and number—whether gender and number
features associated with a given noun behave independently of each other.
And, on the other hand, we study the relationship between different
agreement relations concerning a single feature—whether number agreement
with different elements in the sentence is a single or multiple process, that is,
whether number agreement of the subject head with the verb occurs
separately from number agreement of the head noun with a predicative
adjective.
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1.1 Agreement in Spanish

The languagechosen to study theserelationships between different forms of
agreement is Spanish.In Spanish,all nounsareeithermasculineor feminine.
Therearealso two levels of genderspecification: grammatical andsemantic.
Nouns referring to objects and concepts have grammatical genderthat is
arbitrary, has no semantic import, and is not a property that differentiates
betweenlinguistic opposites:

(1) molino
mill.MASC

(2) venta
inn.FEM

On theotherhand,thegenderof nounsreferringto animatebeings is mostly
semantically meaningful:

(3) dueño
owner.MASC (refersto a male)

(4) dueña
owner.FEM (refersto a female)

But there are some exceptions—there are somenounswhose referentsare
humansor animalsbut whose genderis independent of their biological sex:

(5) Don Quijote fue la vı́ctima de una imaginación
Don.MASC Quixotewasthe.FEM victim.FEM of a.FEM imagination.FEM

exaltada.
exalted.FEM

As canbeseenin thepreviousexamples,many of themasculinenounsendin
-o andmanyof the feminine nounsendin -a. They arethe morphologically
regularnounsand constitute the majority of the nouns(68.15%). Thereare
alsoother nounsthatendin other vowelsor in a consonant,or thatendin -o
andarefeminineor in -a andaremasculine. We will not be concernedwith
thesemorphologically irregular nouns.

Gender and number agreement is required between nouns and their
adjectives, determiners, and quantifiers. But number agreementalso holds
betweennouns and verbs. For the purposes of this experiment, we are
interested in the gender agreement between the subject noun and a
predicative adjective, and in numberagreement between the subjectnoun
andboth the verb andthe predicative adjective.
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1.2 Psycholinguisticsof Number and Gender Agreement

Most of the psycholinguistic literatureon number agreementis basedon the
relation between the subject noun and the verb in a sentence. The
experimental results have shown that, when sentence beginnings (or
‘‘preambles’’) containing two nouns—a subject head noun, and a second
‘‘attractor’’ nounin a phrasal or clausalmodifier of thesubjecthead—hadto
be completed, more verb-number errorsoccurred for preambleswhere the
two nounsin the subject phrasemismatched in number.Furthermore, this
mismatch effect (which we refer to as the ‘‘congruency effect’’) was
significantly greater whenthe headnounwassingular andthe attractor was
plural (Bock & Miller 1991,Bock & Cutting1992,Bock & Eberhard1993).
This asymmetrical patternof resultshasbeenfound to hold for languages
otherthanEnglish, like DutchandSpanish(Viglioccoet al. 1996;Vigliocco,
Butterworth & Garrett 1996;Antón-Méndez1996).It hasbeeninterpretedas
a reflectionof anunderlyingasymmetryin theway number is specified:there
is a default or unmarked number—singular, and a marked one—plural
(Eberhard 1993). Speakers are more li kely to make an error when the
attractor’snumberis a markedplural andthusmore salientthanthe singular
unmarked headnoun.

The experimental research on genderagreement is less copious. It has
largely beenconcernedwith the relation between the subjectnoun and a
predicativeadjective. Results indicate that there is no default genderfor
subject-predicateagreementin languagessuchasItalian (Vigl iocco& Franck
1999) and Spanish (Antón-Méndez 1999, Vigliocco et al. 1999). The
congruencyeffect,on theotherhand,hasalsobeena consistent finding in all
thegender-agreement experiments, which suggests thata similar mechanism
is responsiblefor both typesof agreementor, at least, for bothtypesof errors.
Thequestion of interest hereis whether the samemechanismprocessesboth
typesof agreement simultaneouslyandover all the sentential elements that
requireagreement.

It is pertinentto notethat theratesof number andgenderagreementerrors
within a languagecould differ considerably,which could be interpretedas
evidencefor differentagreementmechanisms.Forexample, theproportionof
numberagreement errors in Spanishhasbeenreported at 8.4% by Antón-
Méndez(1996), whereastheproportionof genderagreementerrors(found in
experiment1 in Antón-Méndez 1999) is only 3.0%. Nicol and O’Donnell
(1999) found the same difference betweengenderand number errors in
English.In their experiment, participantshadto repeat andaddtagquestions
to sentenceswith a complex subject(e.g.,Thegirl behindtheheadmaster got
punished,didn’t she?), in which the number and genderof the two nouns
insidethesubjectweremanipulated.Theylooked at theerror ratesfor thetag
pronouns.They found that tag-pronounerrors involving numberwere far
greater(7.4%) thanthose involving gender(4%). However, it is alsotruethat
the proportion of number agreementerrors also varies acrossexperiments
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(e.g., the error proportion in Vigliocco, Butterworth & Garrett’s [1996]
Spanishexperiment is only 5.2%), and, althoughsomeof the differences
couldbedueto differentpresentationprocedures,theinstructionsreceived by
the participants,or their overall level of education (Bock, Eberhard, Cutting
& Meyer 2001), this makesit diffi cult to draw definitive conclusionsfrom
comparisons of error rates.

There is other psycholinguistic evidence that gender and number are
independent.Igoa,Garcı́a-Albea,andSánchez-Casas(1999)comparedgender
andnumberboth with respectto how theyarerepresentedandwith respectto
how they are processedin the courseof languageproduction.In their view,
which they call the DissociationHypothesis,grammaticalgender,oneof the
two levelsof gender,is partof the lemma(thepartof a word’s representation
that containsthe syntacticandsemantic information; Kempen & Hoenkamp
1987), whereasnumber is determinedindependentlyof the lemma. They
lookedat speech-errordatato determinewhethertherewas a differencein the
waythetwo featuresbehaved.Theyhypothesizedthatif genderis moretightly
linked to thewordstemthannumberis, it shouldbestrandedlessoften;thatis,
wheneverthere is an error involving an exchangebetweentwo words in a
sentence,genderwouldbemorelikely to appearwith thestemin theerroneous
position,whereasnumberwould bemorelikely to bestranded,accompanying
the wrongstem.This is indeedwhat they found—genderis morelikely to be
movedwith thenounsin wordexchanges,asin thefollowing errortakenfrom
theSpanishcorpusof Del Viso, Igoa,andGarcı́a-Albea(1987):

(6) Estos sonlos coches de la llave.
these.MASC.PL are the.MASC.PL cars.MASC.PL of the.FEM.SG key.FEM.SG

cf. Estas sonlas llaves del coche.
these.FEM.PL are the.FEM.PL keys.FEM.PL of-the.MASC.SG car.MASC.SG

Also, gendermorphemesare unlikely to be part of an exchange (seealso
Garcı́a-Albea,Del Viso & Igoa1989)probably becausea nonword would be
created,as in the error in (7) (from Igoa, Garcı́a-Albea & Sánchez-Casas
1999), where the two words affected by the gender exchangeturn into
nonwords:

(7) He cantadolı́neoy binga.
I-havecried line.MASC andbingo.FEM

cf. He cantadolı́nea y bingo.
I-havecried line.FEM andbingo.MASC

In additionto theanalysisof speecherrors,Igoa,Garcı́a-Albea,andSánchez-
Casas(1999)alsoreport the results of an experimentin which they elicited
morpheme exchangesby giving participants complex NPs with two nouns
(unosgatosde la niña, ‘some.MASC.PL cats.MASC.PL of the.FEM.SG girl.FEM.SG’)
andaskingthemto exchangethetwo nounsin their response(unaniña delos
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gatos, ‘a.FEM.SGgirl.FEM.SGof the.MASC.PL cats-MASC.PL’). If thereis a stronger
relationshipbetween the noun stem and the genderaffix than between the
nounstemandthe number affix, number would be morelikely stranded and
genderwould bemorelikely to movewith thenounstem.As expected, they
foundthatnumberstrandingwasfar morelikely thangenderstranding.They
also found differencesbetween the levels of gender, with genderstranding
beingmorecommonfor nounscarryingsemantic gender(el niño/la niña, ‘the
boy/thegirl’) andlesscommonfor nounscarryingpurelygrammaticalgender
(el libro/la libra, ‘the book/the pound’). Theseresultsare evidenceof the
independence of the two types of featureswith respect to how they are
specifiedon the noun—that is, the link between the nounstem andthe two
features.Thequestion of how agreementimplementationproceedsfrom here
is a different one.

An interesting report in this regardis that of Centenoand Obler (1994),
who studied number and gender impairment in a Spanish-speaking
agrammaticsubject. The patient and a matched control had to describe
picturesusing an article, a noun,and an adjective. The agrammatic patient
showedequalpreservationof number on nouns,adjectives, andarticles,but
her preservationof gender was significantly higher for adjectives than
articles.The authorsconcludedthat the patientwas economizing on effort
becauseof limited resources andthat, given that an adjective conveys more
information thanan article in this task,shechoseto focuson adjectives.

What is also interestingabout theseresultsis the fact that number and
gender behaved differently. Their overall preservation was similar, but
whereasthe preservationof number was not limit ed to any one particular
syntactic class, gender was differentially preserved on the two different
agreementtargets.The differencein preservation patternsfor the two may
mean that gender agreement is carried out separately from number
agreement. Alternatively, the differencemay be due to differences in the
way thetwo nounpropertiesarespecifiedandtheir susceptibili ty to decayin
memory during processing. The gender-preservation pattern also indicates
that agreement with different targets is not a single process;that is, the
processthat determinesarticle-nounagreementseemsto be independent of
theonethatdeterminesadjective-nounagreement, instead of therebeingone
singleprocessdetermining article-noun-adjectiveagreement.

With respect to how agreementerrorsarise,it could be that featuresfrom
thewrongnounaretransferredto theverb(e.g.,Eberhard 1993,Vigliocco&
Nicol 1998, Bock et al. 2001)via feature ‘‘percolation.’’ Anotherpossibility
is that the wrong noun is misselected as the subject head, which is the
implicationof models of languageproductionwhereno syntactichierarchical
organization is assumed (Bates & McWhinney 1989; Fayol, Largy &
Lemaire 1994). Most of the experimental results support the former
hypothesis.For example, if the errors were due to headmisselection, the
closerto the verb an attractor nounis, the moreactive it would be in short-
termmemory at thetime of producingtheverbandthemoreagreementerrors
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it would be expected to induce.But Vigliocco and Nicol (1998) found that
what most influencederror rateson the verb wasnot how linearly closethe
attractor and the verb were but, rather, how syntactically close they were.
Whentheyaskedparticipantsto producequestions(e.g.,Is thehelicopterfor
theflights safe?), theverb-numbererrorratewassimilar to whenparticipants
had to produce simple sentences (e.g.,The helicopter for the flight is safe)
even though in the first case the attractor is not close to the verb.
Furthermore, if what mattered for error rate was the distance between the
attractor and the verb, the syntactic function of the former would not have
any impact on errors when the surfacedistance is not altered. Bock and
Cutting (1992), however, found moreerrorsfor sentencepreamblessuchas
Thereport of thedestructive fires thanfor preamblessuchasThereport that
theycontrolled thefires, wheretheattractor’sdistanceto theverbis thesame.
Anotherstrongpieceof evidenceagainstthehead-misselection hypothesisis
the finding that the suitability of the attractor assubject of the verbdoesnot
affecterrors.Bock andEberhard (1993)foundthatmanipulatingtheanimacy
of thenounsdid not influenceerrorrate,eventhough animatenounsaremore
likely to be subject headsthan inanimate nouns. Our experimentwould
distinguishbetween thetwo possibilities: Headmisselectionwouldpredictno
independence of gender and number agreement errors in predicative
adjectives because, given that i t is a theory that postulates the
misrememberingof the subject head,it implies that the wrongnounis taken
astheheadwith all its features;whereasanaccount of errorsbasedon feature
percolation would be more compatible with genderand number features
being independent of eachother.

1.3 Linguistic Theoriesof Numberand Gender

In the linguistics literature, therearebasically two differentproposals about
how genderand number are representedsyntactically within a generativist
framework. Picallo (1991), for example, argues for eachfeature headingits
own projection in the syntactic tree,on the basisof evidencefrom Catalan.
(Arrows indicate the movement of the noun to acquire the appropriate
features.)
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In contrast,Ritter (1993)proposesthat numberheadsits own projection but
that genderappears either attached to the number phrase or as part of the
lexical entry of the noun,depending on the language.For languagessuchas
Hebrew, where gendercan be considered a derivational suffix, it will be
consideredpart of the lexical entry:

For languagesin which genderis not a derivational suffix, suchasSpanishor
Italian (for nouns with grammatical gender),gender will be part of the
numberphrase:

Di Domenico(1995)offers a similar structural analysis, with only a number
phraseheaded by the number features,andno genderphrase.The difference
betweenherproposal andRitter’s is that for Di Domenico,whethergenderis
attachedto the number phrase or is part of the lexical entry dependson the
level of gender, grammatical genderwould be part of the lexical entry and
would, therefore,accompanythenoun(asin (9)), andsemantic genderwould
be projected under the number phrase (as in (10)). The reasonthat Di
Domenicodoesnot postulatea genderphrasefor the syntacticprojection of
semanticgenderis that this would mean that the speaker would need to
choosea different phrasal structure for nouns that have grammatical or
semanticgender.She finds this solutionundesirableandappeals to thestrong
connectionbetween genderand number (Greenberg 1966) to justify her
hypothesisthat semanticgenderis projectedtogether with numberunderthe
numberphrase.But her analysisis basedon evidencefrom Italian, in which
semanticgenderis not morphologically independent from number, which
makes it more plausible that both of them share a projection. What is
attractiveaboutthis proposalis that it supports a different treatmentof the
two levelsof gendernounsat a structural level, which makes it compatible
with empirical results in this respectin Italian(Vigliocco& Franck 1999)and

DP

NumPD

Num NP

N + gender

(9)

DP

NumPD

Num + gender NP

N

(10)
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Spanish(Igoa, Garcı́a-Albea& Sánchez-Casas 1999;experiment1 in Antón-
Méndez1999).

Picallo’sproposalis alsopostulatedto apply to Spanish,which hasa similar
structureto Catalanwith respect to genderandnumbermorphology,andwould
predictcompleteindependenceof thetwo featuresfor thepurposeof agreement.
The alternative analysis by Ritter for Romance languageswould, on the other
hand,predict dependenceof thetwo in Spanish.Finally, Di Domenico’saccount
would predict a differencebetween the two levelsof gender,with grammatical
—but not semantic—gender beingindependentof number.

In the experiment reportedhere,we addressthis question of the relation
betweenthe two types of features—gender and number—with respect to
agreement, and the relation between different types of agreement.We are
assessing primarily (1) whether anerror derivedfrom themismatchedgender
of anattractor will beaccompaniedby anerror from themismatchednumber
in the sameattractor,and (2) whether a number error in the verb is always
accompaniedby a number error in thepredicative adjective. We also analyze
the effects of gendercongruency and number congruency on the different
responsecategoriesasa control to ensurethat theerrorsfoundareindeedthe
expectedattraction errors(thosefoundafterpreambleswith two mismatched
nounsascomparedwith the matched counterparts, which provide a baseline
for error occurrence). Finally, and mainly for comparison with previous
experiments reported in the literature, we also study the effect of gender.

2. Method

2.1 Participants

Thirty-two nativeSpanish speakersparticipated in this experiment. Most of
themwerestudentsat theInstituto Tecnológico deNogales, in Mexico; some
were from the University of Arizona. The agesof the participants ranged
from 18 to 42,with a meanageof 23.1.Of the31participantsfor which there
are language questionnaire data (one of the languagequestionnaireswas
missing), 14 werealsorelatively fluent in English;therestweremonolingual
Spanishspeakers.

2.2 Materials

There were 64 experimental quadruplets. Items consistedof a complex
sentencesubject with a headnounanda prepositional modifier of the head.
Thesesentencepreambleswere precededby an adjectivestem,without the
morphemes specifying either genderor number. Half of the items were
formed with two nounswith grammatical gender(gr-nouns), and half were
formedwith two nounswith semantic gender(se-nouns); all the headswere
singular, but half weremasculine,andhalf feminine. Theattractorsandhead
nounswere either matched or mismatched for gender(G/MA and G/MS,
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respectively) or number (N/MA means matched for number, and N/MS
meansmismatchedfor number)or both genderand number. All the nouns
weremorphologically regular.

An example of an item quadruplet with gr-nounsand a masculine head,
followed by a quadruplet with a feminine headcan be seenin Table 1. An
examplewith se-nouns appears in Table2.

Itemswere counterbalancedacrossfour presentationlists.
There was also a set of 64 filler items with the samestructureas the

experimentalitems.All theheadnounsin thefillers wereplural; half of them
had a plural attractor, and half had a singular attractor. They were also
equally divided into preambles with gr-nouns or se-nouns, feminine or
masculineheads, andmatched or mismatchedfor gender.

2.3 Procedure

Participants were seatedin front of a computer screen.They first went
throughsix practiceitems with the experimenterstill in the room. For the
main part of the experiment, participants were left alone.

The presentationof the items was carriedout on a computer-controlled
video displayusingthe DMastrsystemdevelopedby K. I. ForsterandJ. C.
Forsterat the University of Arizona.

Table 1: Example of two gr-items; one quadruplet with masculine nouns and
another with feminine nouns

Condition Adjective Preamble
Masc-G/MA-N/MA alejad- el terrenodel establo

remote the.MASC.SG lot.MASC.SGof-the.MASC.SG

stable.MASC.SG

Masc-G/MA-N/MS el terrenode los establos
the.MASC.SG lot.MASC.SGof-the.MASC.PL

stables.MASC.PL

Masc-G/MS-N/MA el terrenode la cuadra
the.MASC.SG lot.MASC.SG of the.FEM.SG

stable.FEM.SG

Masc-G/MS-N/MS el terrenode las cuadras
the.MASC.SG lot.MASC.SG of the.FEM.PL

stables.FEM.PL

Fem-G/MA-N/MA bonit- la vista de la playa
pretty the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.FEM.SG

beach.FEM.SG

Fem-G/MA-N/MS la vista de las playas
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SGof the.FEM.PL

beaches.FEM.PL

Fem-G/MS-N/MA la vista del puerto
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SGof-the.MASC.SG

port.MASC.SG

Fem-G/MS-N/MS la vista de los puertos
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SGof the.MASC.PL

ports.MASC.PL
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Foreachitem,participantsfirst sawanadjective (strippedof its genderand
numbermorphemes)for approximately 600msonthecenterof thescreen.The
adjectivestemthendisappeared.Participantshadbeeninstructednot to read
the adjectives aloud but to hold themin memoryin orderto usethemin the
completion of the subsequent sentence. After a brief pauseof 400 ms, a
sentencepreambleappeared in the centerof the screen.Participantshad to
repeatthe preamble aloudandcomplete the sentenceby using the adjective
stem they had previously seen, properly inflected. Sentence preambles
remainedonthescreenuntil theparticipant wasreadyfor anewitem,atwhich
point heor shewasto pressthespacebar.Itemswerepresentedin a different
randomorderfor eachparticipant.All responsesweretape-recorded.

A summary of the methodis given in Table3.

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

Table 2: Example of two se-items; one quadruplet with masculine nouns and
another with feminine nouns

Condition Adjective Preamble
Masc-G/MA-N/MA enfados- el suegrodel molinero

tiring the.MASC.SG father-in-law.MASC.SG of-the.MASC.

SG miller.MASC.SG

Masc-G/MA-N/MS el suegrode los molineros
the.MASC.SG father-in-law.MASC.SG of-the.MASC.

PL millers.MASC.PL

Masc-G/MS-N/MA el suegrode la molinera
the.MASC.SGfather-in-law.MASC.SGof the.FEM.SG

miller.FEM.SG

Masc-G/MS-N/MS el suegrode las molineras
the.MASC.SGfather-in-law.MASC.SGof the.FEM.PL

millers.FEM.PL

Fem-G/MA-N/MA aburrid- la prima del pastelero
boring the.FEM.SGcousin.FEM.SG of the.FEM.SGpastry-

cook.FEM.SG

Fem-G/MA-N/MS la prima de las pasteleras
the.FEM.SG cousin.FEM.SG of the.FEM.PL pastry-
cooks.FEM.PL

Fem-G/MS-N/MA la prima del pastelero
the.FEM.SG cousin.FEM.SGof-the.MASC.SGpastry-
cook.MASC.SG

Fem-G/MS-N/MS la prima de los pasteleros
the.FEM.SGcousin.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL pastry-
cooks.MASC.PL

Table 3: Method overview

Item display
First Second Subject response

Spanish alejad- el terrenodel establo el terrenodel establoestá
alejado

Englishgloss remote the.MASC.SG lot.MASC.SG the.MASC.SG lot.MASC.SG of-
of-the.MASC.SG stable. the.MASC.SG stable.MASC.SG

MASC.SG is remote.MASC.SG
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2.4 Predictions

Therearetwo resultsof primary interest. First, if genderandnumberarenot
independent of eachother for the purposesof agreement between noun and
adjective, all errorsinvolving onewould alsoinvolve theother,which means
that errorselicited in conditions where the attractor mismatchesthe headin
both gender and number should be double errors—gender and number
errors—and this would be evidence in favor of a head-misselection
mechanismof agreementerrors.Second,if number agreementwith different
targetsis a singleprocess,all number agreement errorsin onetargetshould
beaccompaniedby number agreementerrorsin theother target—that is, verb
andpredicativeadjective should alwayshavethesame number, whether it is
the correct oneor not.

2.5 Results

The responseswereall transcribed andcodedin the following manner:

CO = Correct responses—utterancesin which thepreambleandtheadjective
wereacceptably uttered,that is, theyhadbeenreadcorrectly or, if any
word wasmisread,the resulting word wasa grammatically acceptable
substitute with the same gender and number as the target (e.g.,
enfermera, ‘ nurse’ , instead of enferma, ‘ sick-woman’ ), and the
agreementwascarriedout correctly

GenAdj = Gender agreementerrors in adjective—utterances in which the
preamble and the adjectivewereacceptably uttered(asdefinedabove
for correctresponses),but theadjectivehadthewronggendermarking

Gen& NumAdj = Gender and number agreement errors in adjec-
tive—utterances in which the preamble and the adjective were
acceptably uttered,andthe adjective wasincorrectly inflected for both
genderandnumber

Gen&NumAdj&Verb = Gender and number agreementerrors in adjective
and verb—utterancesin which the preambleand the adjective were
acceptably uttered, and where there was both gendermisagreement
with the adjective andnumbermisagreementwith adjective andverb

NumAdj&Verb = Number agreement errors in adjective and verb—
utterancesin which the preambleand the adjective were acceptably
uttered, and where both the adjective and the verb were incorrectly
inflectedfor number

NumAdj = Numberagreement errorsin adjective—utterancesin which the
preamble and the adjective wereacceptably uttered, and the adjective
hadthe wrong numbermarking

NumVerb = Number agreement errors in verb—utterancesin which the
preamble and the adjective wereacceptablyuttered,and the verb was
incorrectly inflectedfor number
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Mix = Miscellaneousresponses—missed items, or utterancesin which some
othersort of unclassifiableresponsewasgiven

Examples of possible responsesin thedifferentcategoriesaregiven in Table
4. Thedistribution of responsesin thedifferentcategoriesfor preambleswith
gr-nounsis given in Table5, andfor preambleswith se-nounsin Table6.

Given that the patternof results for the two levels of genderare very
similar andnoneof theotherfactors (gender,gendercongruency,andnumber
congruency) interactedwith level of gender(all p’s > .05),all the results for
gr- and se-nounswere pooled to simplify the analysesand to enhance the
statistical power.

Of thetotal of 2048responses, therewere1676(81.8%) correctresponses,
88 (4.3%) genderagreement errors,34 (1.6%) number agreement errors in
adjective and verb, 240 (11.7%) miscellaneousresponses,and 9 (0.4%)
responsesin the othercategoriescombined.

Multiple-factor analysesof variance wereperformedfor all the response
categories except those wheremost of the cells contained no responsesat
all—NumAdj, NumVerb, Gen&NumAdj, andGen&NumAdj& Verb.

2.5.1 Analysesof Correct Responses

A main effect of genderwas found (F1(1, 31) = 22.0,p < .01; F2(1, 61) =
13.4,p < .01), dueto conditions with feminineheadnounscontaining fewer
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Table 4: Examplesof possibleresponsesfor the different coding categories

Type Example sentence
CO la vista de los puertosesbonita

the.FEM.SGview.FEM.SGof the.MASC.PLports.MASC.PL is pretty.FEM.SG

GenAdj la vistade los puertosesbonito
the.FEM.SGview.FEM.SGof the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL is.SG pretty.
MASC.SG

Gen&NumAdj la vista de los puertosesbonitos
the.FEM.SGview.FEM.SGof the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL is.SG pretty.
MASC.PL

Gen&NumAdj&Verb la vista de los puertossonbonitos
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL are.PL

pretty.MASC.PL

NumAdj&Verb la vista de los puertossonbonitas
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL are.PL

pretty.FEM.PL

NumAdj la vista de los puertosesbonitas
the.FEM.SGview.FEM.SGof the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL is.SG pretty.
FEM.PL

NumVerb la vista de los puertossonbonita
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL are.PL

pretty.FEM.SG

Mix la vista de los puertosencanta
the.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL charms.SG
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Table 5: Gr-nouns: All responsecategories.Number of responsesand percentagesper condition in eachresponsecategory.Total number of
responses:1024.Number of responsesper condition: 128.

Condition CO Gen Adj Gen&Num Adj Gen& Num NumAdj&Verb Num Adj NumVerb Mix
Adj&Verb

Masc-G/MA-N/MA 116 1 0 0 0 0 0 11
90.6% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 8.6%

Masc-G/MA-N/MS 109 0 0 1 4 0 0 14
85.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 3.1% 0.0% 0.0% 10.9%

Masc-G/MS-N/MA 111 14 0 0 0 0 0 3
86.7% 10.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.3%

Masc-G/MS-N/MS 112 7 0 0 1 0 0 8
87.5% 5.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%

Fem-G/MA-N/MA 112 1 0 0 2 0 0 13
87.5% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0% 10.2%

Fem-G/MA-N/MS 98 3 0 0 8 2 0 17
76.6% 2.3% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3% 1.6% 0.0% 13.4%

Fem-G/MS-N/MA 90 21 0 0 1 0 0 16
70.3% 16.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 12.5%

Fem-G/MS-N/MS 103 5 0 3 4 0 0 12
80.5% 3.9% 0.0% 2.3% 3.1% 0.0% 0.0% 9.4%

Totals 851 52 0 4 20 2 0 94
83.1% 5.1% 0.0% 0.4% 2.0% 0.2% 0.0% 9.2%
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Table 6: Se-nouns:All responsecategories.Number of responsesand percentagesper condition in eachresponsecategory.Total number of
responses:1024.Number of responsesper condition: 128.

Condition CO Gen Adj Gen&Num Adj Gen& Num NumAdj&Verb Num Adj NumVerb Mix
Adj&Verb

Masc-G/MA-N/MA 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
90.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 9.4%

Masc-G/MA-N/MS 103 0 0 0 2 0 0 23
80.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0% 18.0%

Masc-G/MS-N/MA 100 12 0 0 0 0 0 16
78.1% 9.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 12.5%

Masc-G/MS-N/MS 107 2 0 2 4 0 0 13
83.6% 1.6% 0.0% 1.6% 3.1% 0.0% 0.0% 10.2%

Fem-G/MA-N/MA 109 1 0 0 1 0 0 17
85.2% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 13.3%

Fem-G/MA-N/MS 99 2 0 0 6 0 0 21
77.3% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0% 4.7% 0.0% 0.0% 16.4%

Fem-G/MS-N/MA 93 13 0 0 0 0 0 22
92.7% 10.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 17.1%

Fem-G/MS-N/MS 98 6 0 1 1 0 0 22
76.6% 4.7% 0.0% 0.8% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 17.2%

Totals 825 36 0 3 14 0 0 146
80.6% 3.5% 0.0% 0.3% 1.4% 0.0% 0.0% 14.3%
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correct responses;gendercongruencywas significant as well (F1(1, 31) =
7.1, p < .05; F2(1, 61) = 8.4, p < .01); and there was also a significant
interactionbetween gendercongruencyandnumbercongruency(F1(1,31) =
16.2,p < .01;F2(1,61) = 12.4,p < .01)sincenumber mismatch hasopposite
effects on correct responses,depending on whether there is also a gender
mismatch.

2.5.2 Analysesof GenderAgreementErrors in Adjective (GenAdj)

Therewas a main effect of gendercongruency(F1(1, 31) = 28.1, p < .01;
F2(1,61) = 53.4,p < .01),wherethemismatchedconditionselicited themost
errors;andtherewasalso aneffectof number congruency(F1(1, 31) = 22.8,
p < .01; F2(1,61) = 13.5,p < .01),wherethemismatchedconditionselicited
fewer errors;the interactionwasalso significant (F1(1,31) = 19.4,p < .01;
F2(1, 61) = 14.6, p < .01) because for gendermatchedconditionsthe ones
with numbermismatchgeneratedthe mosterrors,whereasthe oppositewas
true for gender-mismatched conditions.

2.5.3 Analyses of Number Agreement Errors in Adjective and Verb
(NumAdj&Verb)

Therewasa main effect of number congruency(F1(1, 31) = 13.0,p < .01;
F2(1,61)= 13.9,p < .01),sincethemismatchedconditionscontainedthemost
errors;therewasalsoaneffectof genderin thesubjectsanalysis(F1(1,31) =
7.7,p < .01; F2(1, 61) = 2.4,p = .13), with more errorsfor feminineitems.

2.5.4 Analysesof MiscellaneousResponses (Mix)

A maineffectof genderwasfound(F1(1,31)= 19.0,p < .01;F2(1,61)= 4.1,
p < .05) with more casesfor itemswith feminine heads.

The comparisonof gender-matchedand gender-mismatched sentenceswith
gr-nounsis carried out acrosssentencescontaining differentnouns.Giventhe
natureof grammaticalgender,this could not beavoided.The comparisonsof
itemswith feminineandmasculineheadswerealso acrossitemscontaining
different nouns.This wasalsounavoidable for itemswith gr-nounsandnot
avoidedfor items with se-nouns in orderto makethe two setsof itemsmore
comparableand also to minimize the numberof lists and the amount or
repetition within li sts (otherwiseparticipants would have encountered two
instancesof all the headse-nouns but only one instanceof eachgr-noun
head).Because somecontrastsinvolved thuspreamblescontaining different
setsof words,we compareditem sets on the frequency of occurrence of the
wordswithin them,on the assumption that preamblescontaining infrequent
words might give rise to more errors.In line with studiesthat haveshown
frequency to havelittle effectonerroroccurrence(Barker2001),wefoundno
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Table 7: All nouns pooled: All responsecategories.Number of responsesand percentagesper condition in each responsecategory. Total
number of responses:2048.Number of responsesper condition: 256.

Condition CO Gen Adj Gen&Num Adj Gen& Num NumAdj&Verb Num Adj NumVerb Mix
Adj&Ve rb

Masc-G/MA-N/MA 232 1 0 0 0 0 0 23
90.6% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 9.0%

Masc-G/MA-N/MS 212 0 0 1 6 0 0 37
82.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 2.3% 0.0% 0.0% 14.5%

Masc-G/MS-N/MA 211 26 0 0 0 0 0 19
82.4% 10.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 7.4%

Masc-G/MS-N/MS 219 9 0 2 5 0 0 21
85.5% 3.5% 0.0% 0.8% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0% 8.2%

Fem-G/MA-N/MA 221 2 0 0 3 0 0 30
86.3% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0% 11.7%

Fem-G/MA-N/MS 197 5 0 0 14 2 0 38
77.0% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0% 5.6% 0.8% 0.0% 14.8%

Fem-G/MS-N/MA 183 34 0 0 1 0 0 38
71.5% 13.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 14.8%

Fem-G/MS-N/MS 201 11 0 4 5 0 0 34
78.5% 4.3% 0.0% 1.6% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0% 13.3%

Totals 1676 88 0 7 34 2 0 240
81.8% 4.3% 0.0% 0.3% 1.6% 0.1% 0.0% 11.7%
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significant differences between the masculineand feminine attractors in
items with gr-nouns, between feminine and masculineheads,or between
masculineandfeminine forms of the adjectives: all p’s > 0.23.

To focus on the two main questions, we will pool somepertinentresponse
categoriesthat show no statistical differences. With respect to the first
question—whethergenderandnumberareprocessed independently—we are
interestedin total numberof gendererrors alone, total number of number
errorsalone,andtotal numberof doubleerrors.Table8 showsthedistribution
of responses, disregarding whether the number errorswere detected on the
adjective or the verb. That is, the columns labeled Gen&NumAdj and
Gen&NumAdj&Verb in Table 7 are now a single column labeledGen and
thecolumnslabeled NumAdj&Verb, NumAdj, andNumVerbin Table7 form
now the column labeled Num. The statistical analysesof the new response
categoriesis given below.

2.5.5 Analysisof Gender and Number Agreement Errors (Gen&Num)

Theanalysisof genderandnumberagreementerrorsshoweda reliableeffect
of numbercongruency(F1(1,31)= 7.7,p < .01;F2(1,61)= 6.9,p < .05)with
more errors in the number-mismatchedconditions. Other two effectswere
significant in the subjects analysis but only marginally so in the items
analysis:gendercongruency(F1(1, 31) = 4.2, p < .05; F2(1, 61) = 3.8, p =

Table 8: Responsecategoriespooled according to error features, with the three
columns of interest shaded.Number of responsesand percentagesper condition
in eachresponsecategory.Total number of responses:2048.Number of responses
per condition: 256.

Condition CO GenAdj Gen& Num Mix
Num

Masc-G/MA-N/MA 232 1 0 0 23
90.6% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 9.0%

Masc-G/MA-N/MS 212 0 1 6 37
82.8% 0.0% 0.4% 1.6% 14.5%

Masc-G/MS-N/MA 211 26 0 0 19
82.4% 10.2% 0.0% 0.0% 7.4%

Masc-G/MS-N/MS 219 9 2 5 21
85.5% 3.5% 0.8% 2.7% 8.2%

Fem-G/MA-N/MA 221 2 0 3 30
86.3% 0.8% 0.0% 0.4% 11.7%

Fem-G/MA-N/MS 197 5 0 16 38
77.0% 2.0% 0.0% 6.6% 14.9%

Fem-G/MS-N/MA 183 34 0 1 38
71.5% 13.3% 0.0% 1.2% 14.9%

Fem-G/MS-N/MS 201 11 4 5 34
78.5% 4.3% 1.6% 1.6% 13.3%

Totals 1676 88 7 36 240
81.8% 4.3% 0.3% 1.7% 11.7%
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.06)dueto moreerrorsfor gender-mismatchedconditions,andtheinteraction
of gendercongruency and number congruency(F1(1, 31) = 4.2, p < .05;
F2(1, 61) = 3.8, p < .06) due to the fact that therewereconsiderably more
errorsin the conditions where both genderandnumbermismatched.

2.5.6 Analysis of NumberAgreement Errors (Num)

For number agreementerrors,there wasa significant main effect of number
congruency(F1(1, 31) = 13.8,p < .01; F2(1, 61) = 14.3,p < .01),given that
number-mismatchedconditionselicited moreerrors.Two of theeffectswere
only partially significant: genderin thesubjectsanalysis(F1(1,31) = 9.1,p <
.01; F2(1, 61) = 2.8,p = .10) reflectingthehigher number of errorsfor items
with feminine heads, andgendercongruencyin the itemsanalysis(F1(1, 31)
= 2.8, p = .11; F2(1, 61) = 4.7, p < .05) becausemoreerrorsarepresentfor
the gender-matchedconditions.

To seewhetherthecombined genderandnumbererrors weretheresultof the
independent occurrenceof a gendererror and a numbererror, a chi-square
test wasdonecomparingthe observedcombined errors with the number of
combined errors for eachcondition that would have beenexpected if the
gender and number features were independent. This was calculated by
multiplying the probability of occurrenceof the two independent errors(the

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

Table 9: Responsecategoriespooled according to target of number agreement
errors, with the three columns of interest shaded. Number of responsesand
percentagesper condition in eachresponsecategory.Total number of responses:
2048.Number of responsesper condition: 256.

Condition CO Gen Num Num Num Mix
Adj Adj Adj& Verb

Verb
Masc-G/MA-N/MA 232 1 0 0 0 23

90.6% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 9.0%
Masc-G/MA-N/MS 212 0 0 7 0 37

82.8% 0.0% 0.0% 2.7% 0.0% 14.5%
Masc-G/MS-N/MA 211 26 0 0 0 19

82.4% 10.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 7.4%
Masc-G/MS-N/MS 219 9 0 7 0 21

85.5% 3.5% 0.0% 2.7% 0.0% 8.2%
Fem-G/MA-N/MA 221 2 0 3 0 30

86.3% 0.8% 0.0% 1.2% 0.0% 11.7%
Fem-G/MA-N/MS 197 5 2 14 0 38

77.0% 2.0% 0.8% 5.5% 0.0% 14.9%
Fem-G/MS-N/MA 183 34 0 1 0 38

71.5% 13.3% 0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 14.9%
Fem-G/MS-N/MS 201 11 0 9 0 34

78.5% 4.3% 0.0% 3.5% 0.0% 13.3%
Totals 1676 88 2 41 0 240

81.8% 4.3% 0.1% 2.0% 0.0% 11.7%
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product of the error probabilities for gendererrors alone and for number
errorsalone)by the total of responsespercondition.Theanalysisshowsthat
the expected number of combined errors is not significantly different from
the observednumber of combined errors; that is, it shows that the two
featuresbehaveindependently in relationto errorelicitation(v2=2.43,p > .5).

With respectto the secondquestion—whether number agreementwith
verb and predicative adjective is a single process—weare interestedin
whetherthe number errorsare presentin the adjective alone, in the verb
alone, or in both. Table 9 shows the distribution of number errors
disregardingwhether gender errors were or not present in the same
responses.In this table, the column labeled NumAdj is the sum of the
columnslabeledGen&NumAdj and NumAdj (Table 7); and the column
labeled NumAdj&Verb is the sum of the columns previously labeled
Gen&NumAdj&Verb and NumAdj&Verb (Table 7). The statistical
analysesof the new responsecategories follow.

2.5.7 Analysisof Number Agreement Errors in Adjective (NumAdj)

Fornumberagreementerrorsin adjective, noanalysiswasperformedbecause
therewere too few errors.

2.5.8 Analysis of Number Agreement Errors in Adjective and Verb
(NumAdj&Verb)

Analysesof number agreement errorsin adjective andverb showeda strong
effectof number congruency(F1(1,31) = 19.7,p < .01;F2(1,61) = 16.4,p <
.01) due to more errors for number-mismatched conditions. The effect of
genderwassignificant only in the items analysis (F1(1, 31) = 2.5, p = .12;
F2(1,61) = 5.7,p < .05); this significanteffect reflects thegreater number of
errorsfor itemswith a feminine head.

To addressthesecond questiondirectly by meansof a statistical test is hardly
possible,given that two of the three columns of interest consist almost
entirelyof empty cells. But it could beargued that this lack of number errors
in eithertheadjective alone or theverbalone,andthefact thatall thenumber
errors affect both targetssimultaneously obviates the needfor any further
statisticalanalysis.

3. Discussion

The results of principal interest areasfollows:

• Thenumber of combinedgenderandnumber errorsis asexpectedif the
two featureswere processed independently.

The Relation betweenGenderand Number Agreement Processing 19
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• The number of combined numbererrorsin adjectiveand verb is much
greater than would be expected if the errors in both targets occurred
independently.

• Gender agreement errors (in the adjective) are sensitive to gender
congruency and to number congruency, whereas number agreement
errors are most clearly sensitive to number congruency but also
marginally to gendercongruency.

• Lastly, the correct responsesshow a consistent effect of gender,with
morecorrectresponseswhen the genderof the headnounis masculine.

Before proceeding with the discussion, let us addresshere a possible
objection to the interpretationof the results.The design of the experiment
necessarily requiredthe comparisonof sentences containingdifferent nouns
for the study of grammatical gender,given that gr-nounsdo not have an
oppositegendercounterpart(el establo, ‘the stable’; la establais a nonword).
This raisesthequestion of whether theresultsobtained aredueto differences
in plausibility between the different sentences in the different conditions
instead of to the variable manipulated (i.e., gender).Although this is a
possibility in this and all experimentswith sentences as stimuli (and even
whenthe independentvariableonly alters the sentenceminimally), there are
two reasons why we consider this factor an unlikely confound. First, if
plausibility differenceswereresponsible for the effectsfound in the critical
error categories, they would be also expected to reproducethe patternof
resultsin the miscellaneous responses. For both types of items(with gr- and
se-nouns), the miscellaneous responsesonly showeda gendereffect, with
more miscellaneous responsesfor items with feminine heads.But the most
critical effect of gendercongruencywas not significant in this category.
Second,previousstudies havefailed to find any relation between preamble
plausibility anderror induction. For example, a posthoc plausibility test for
another experiment of similar characteristics (Antón-Méndez 1999,
experiment1—an study of attraction errors comparing grammatical and
semanticgender)clearly showed no effect of plausibility (seealso Franck,
Vigliocco & Nicol, in press).

With respect to the two main questions addressed in this experiment, the
answers are clear. As to whether gender and number are linked or
independent of eachother for the purposesof agreement,the results show
that theyareindependent. If theywerelinked, theadjective would havebeen
expectedto show a combined number and gender error wheneverboth
propertiesmismatchedin theattractor andtheheadnouns,but actuallythere
wereonly asmany combinederrors aswould havebeenexpectedif the two
nounfeatures,genderandnumber, werebeing processedindependently.An
alternative explanationis that the reducednumber of combinederrors is due
to differential detectionduring a postproduction monitoring phase(Levelt
1989).This would imply that doubleerrors are easierto detectand correct
thansingleerrors,thus the gendererror in la vista de los puertosesbonito
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(‘The.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL ports.MASC.PL is.SG pretty.MASC.SG’)
would bemoredifficult to detectthanthegenderandnumber error in la vista
de los puertos son bonitos (‘ The.FEM.SG view.FEM.SG of the.MASC.PL

ports.MASC.PL are.PL pretty.MASC.PL’). This is, however, quite counterintuitive
to any native speaker in the sensethat, given those two sentences, a hearer
would be more likely to detect the first error than the second (and
presumably, monitoring one’sownspeechis akin to monitoring thespeechof
others).Further, the fact that the distribution of combined errors so closely
matchesthat of expectedindependent double errors supports the claim that
this reducednumber of observeddoubleerrors is indeed due to the lower
probability of occurrenceof two independent events.

The independenceof genderand numberdemonstratedby theseresultsis
morecompatiblewith thetheoryof agreementthatpostulatesfeaturesto bethe
sourceof the errors(Eberhard1993,Vigliocco & Nicol 1998)as opposedto
headmisselection(Bates& McWhinney1989;Fayol,Largy & Lemaire1994).
Theresultsarealsoin accordancewith previousstudies(Igoa,Garcı́a-Albea&
Sánchez-Casas1999; Centeno& Obler, 1994),and they are compatiblewith
theoreticalaccountsthat considerthis independence,suchasPicallo’s (1991).

As to whether agreement between onesource (subject head)and several
targets(verb andpredicativeadjective) is carriedout separately, the answer
seemsto bethatit is not. If it were,therewouldhavebeennumber agreement
errorsin the adjective independently of number agreementerrorsin the verb
(seecolumnsNumAdj andNumVerbin Table9), but almostno errorsof this
sort werefound.The overwhelming majority of numbererrors affectedboth
the adjective andthe verb in the samesentence(seecolumn NumAdj&V erb
in Table 9). The conclusion is that the same agreementmechanism is
responsiblefor specifying the number features in both targets.

Alternatively, it could be postulated that the numberin one of the two
targetsis specifieddirectly from thesubjecthead,whereas thenumberon the
othertargetis determined from thenumber in the formerone.In this case, it
is most natural to think that the number agreement in the verb would be
determined by the subject head and that the number in the predicative
adjectivewould be determined by the verb, given that all sentenceshavea
verb agreeing with the subject in numberbut only a subsetof sentences
contain a predicative adjective. Although this is a viable alternative
hypothesis,it seemsunnecessarily complicated,given that we know from
linguistic analysis thatthesourceor controller of thenumberagreementis the
noun (see,for example, Corbett 1991),and it would imply that the verb is
transformedfrom target of the agreement relation to source.

Number agreement errors showed the usual sensitivity to number
mismatch,and the genderagreement errors showedthe expectedsensitivity
to gendermismatch.However, the pattern of results for the singlegenderor
numberagreement errors wasnot altogether asexpected. Given that gender
and numberappear to be processedindependently (as discussedearlier), it
seemsstrangethat the patternof gendererrorsshowed a clearsensitivity to
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numbermismatch andthatnumber errorsappeared to besomewhatsensitive
to gendermismatch at leastin the itemsanalysis.Genderagreementerrorsin
theadjective (GenAdj) aremorecommonwhenthenumbersof thetwo nouns
in thepreamble arematched—thatis, when bothnounsaresingular. Number
agreementerrors(Num in Table8) arealsomore commonwhenthegenders
of the two nounsmatch.

Thisapparentparadox—thatgenderandnumberareprocessedindependently
but are also mutually sensitive to each other—can be easily resolved. The
independenceresultappliesto theway thetwo featuresareprocessedin orderto
establishagreement with a target thatneedsto agreein bothgenderandnumber
with thehead(predicative adjective, in this case),whether theyaretreatedasa
package,or whetherthepredicativeadjectivegetseachof thefeaturesapartfrom
theotherone.This questionneedsto beansweredby comparingtheprobabilities
of combinederrorswith the probabilities of singleerrors,andthis comparison
shows that the two features are independently transferred or applied to the
adjective.A different issueis whether the featurespresentin the sourceof the
agreement—subject headnoun—affect thenumberof singleerrorsin thetarget;
that is, whether the presence of an agreement feature makesthe erroneous
transferof anotheronemoredifficult. Here,theanswerseemsto beaffirmative
—errorsof one type increaseif the source of the agreement and the element
introducing confusion (the attractor) are more similar in other respects.This
resultconforms well with the theoryof headmisselection, which would predict
that thegreaterthesimilarity of attractor andhead, thegreaterthe likelihood of
causingconfusion. Thisconclusioncontrastswith theconclusionextractedfrom
the result of feature independencestatedearlier, which supportsa theory of
featurepercolation.However, thepatternfor singleerrorsbeingsensitiveto the
other feature in the sourcecan also be explained by the performance of a
monitoring system (Levelt 1989), for which the sameprediction holds—the
greaterthesimilarity between the two nouns, thegreaterthe likelihood that the
errorwould passunnoticed.

The fact that both levels of genderbehavesimilarly, not interacting with
any of the other factors in the experiment,might seemsurprising in light of
previousempirical studies(Igoa,Garcı́a-Albea& Sánchez-Casas1999;Elı́as-
Cintrón 1995) and theoretical proposals (Di Domenico 1995, Elı́as-Cintrón
1995) in support of the differencesbetween grammatical and semantic
gender.But a possible differencebetween thetwo levelsof genderwould not
necessarily imply that they havea different relation with number, and the
results of this experimentindicate that, indeed, both grammatical gender
agreement and semantic genderagreement are equally independent from
numberagreement.

Thegenderof se-nounsis moresimilar to number,andit might havebeen
expectedto be linked to number,asreflectedin somelinguistic theories,like
that of Di Domenico (1995). Recall that she postulates that the semantic
genderandnumber arevery strongly associatedandevenshare a position in
the syntactic tree. In contrast, Picallo (1991) considers the two types of
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featuresto be independent. The empirical resultsreported hereoffer support
for the latter ratherthanthe former analysis.

A point to bearin mind, however, is that the analysis of Di Domenico is
basedmainly on Italian, whereas the one of Picallo is basedmainly on
Catalan,althoughbothareclaimedto apply to Spanish.Giventhat Italian, on
the onehand,andSpanish andCatalan,on the other, differ morphologically
in the sensethat genderand numbershare a morphemein Italian but are
realizedby different morphemesin Spanish,it is possible that the degreeof
independenceof thetwo is indeeddifferent in thetwo languages. It would be
interestingin this respect to conductthe sameexperiment in Italian.

A gendereffect—a differencebetweenmasculine andfeminine genders—
wasfound for the correctresponsecategory. Althoughmasculine genderhas
beenconsideredthe default genderin theoretical accounts (Harris 1991),a
differencebetweenthe genderswasnot necessarily expected from a psycho-
linguistic perspective,becausebothgenderscanbethought to bespecified (as
opposedto having one genderleft unspecified—the default—and the other
marked,asis thecasewith number). In fact,noasymmetry in gendermarking
was found in most empirical studieson gender(in Italian [Viglio cco and
Franck1999];in Spanish[Igoa,Garcı́a-Albea& Sánchez-Casas1999;Antón-
Méndez 1999, experiment1]), nor in the analysis of spontaneous speech
errorsin Spanish(Igoa, Garcı́a-Albea& Sánchez-Casas1999).But an effect
of genderhasbeenreportedfor French (Vigliocco & Franck 1999).

The genderresult is puzzling because the direction of the asymmetry is
oppositeto that found in studies of numberagreement with respectto the
defaultnumber.Thismaybebecausethedefaultnumberis unmarked, but the
defaultgenderdoesnotseemto beunmarked. Masculinegenderis considered
the default becauseit is applied to new nouns, it is more common than
feminineagreement,and,furthermore, it is the agreement choicein unclear
cases—thatis, when thesubjectis not specificandis left unmentioned, asin
fueazaroso(‘it washazardous.MASC’, where ‘it’ canbetheadventure,theday,
etc.), or mixed cases,such as when there are two conjoined headswith
different genders, as in el barberoy su mujer parecı́an enojados(‘the.MASC

barber.MASC andhis wife.FEM lookedangry.MASC.PL’). Therefore,what maybe
happeningin thesecases wherea gendereffectwasfound is not somuch the
resultof havingasymmetrically markedgenders,asof speakers’ tendencyto
imposemasculine agreementwheneverin doubt.Another possibility, given
thattheitemsetswith masculineandfemininenounsweredifferent, is thatthe
sentenceswith feminine headsweremorediffi cult in some way thatwe have
not beenable to detect,which would be consistent with the fact that the
miscellaneous responsesalso showed a gendereffect.

But why is this effectsovariable,being foundin someresponsecategories
andnotothers?And why wasit not foundin Italian?Onepossibility is thatthe
effectis asmalloneandwill only befoundwhen thenumberof responsesin a
given categoryis largeenough;it is possible that, in some experiments,the
effectwasnotfoundbecauseof afloor effect.Thisexplanation is supportedby
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the fact that a trend can be found in the results from the experiments or
responsecategorieswheretheeffect is not statistically significant.

In sum, the results in this experimentshow that gender and number
agreement are carried out independently, but numberagreementwith one
target—the verb—is relatedto numberagreement with anothertarget—the
predicate adjective. Furthermore,it has been found that single genderor
numbererrorsaresensitive to theotherfeature’s congruency,which could be
the resultof postproductionerror correction.
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